
Crisis in care

Vote Beccy Cooper for 
Worthing West on June 8

B
eccy Cooper

Labour

Dr Beccy Cooper – standing up for
everyone in Worthing West – the
young, working families, and
older people

“I believe that everyone in the
community should have their
voice heard.

You deserve an active, local MP
who will listen to you and fight
for what you want”

I’m
 voting



Our pledges to working families
•  No increase in VAT and National Insurance, or on income tax for all but the

richest 5% of high earners

•  Build over a million new homes, at least half for social rent

•  Move towards universal childcare, expanding free provision for 2, 3 and 
4 year-olds

•  Reverse Tory cuts to education spending. Introduce a fairer funding
formula that leaves no school worse off and redresses historical
underfunding of some schools

•  An extra £7.4 billion a year for the NHS. Re-focus on standards of service
for A&E, waiting lists, and cancer treatment

•  A real commitment to public health with a childhood obesity strategy in
the first 100 days

“As a medical doctor working in public health, I know
how important it is that we prioritise helping people
to lead healthy lives. I also understand the need to
provide sufficient funding for the NHS and will fight
for the services we need in our area”

Our pledges to young people
•  Scrap university tuition fees and bring back

student grants and the Education
Maintenance Allowance

•  A real living wage of £10 an hour

•  Ban zero-hour contracts and unpaid internships

•  Bring back housing benefit for the under 21s

•  Lower the voting age to 16

“Young people, including those heading for
university this autumn, should not be burdened by
an average debt of £45,000 when they leave. Our
plan for a free National Education Service will
transform the way young people – and adult learners
– become qualified to take on the jobs our changing
economy will demand.”

Our pledges to older people
•  Secure pensioner incomes with the Triple-Lock

on state pensions

•  Protect the Winter Fuel Allowance and free bus
passes for pensioners

•  A fully funded Social Care Service to give security when it’s needed

•  No rise in the state pension age beyond 66

•  Justice for women born in the 1950s hit by the five year rise in
pension age

“Social care is an essential part of our care package. It
ensures that, as we get older, we can have healthy
and fulfilled lives. When we need care, it must be high
quality and properly funded. But it should not cost
anyone their home.”

Labour will put people and communities at the heart of town planning, not
developers’ profits. We will update compulsory purchase powers to make
them more effective in driving regeneration and unlocking stalled
developments

Only Labour can challenge the Tories in Worthing West. Don’t waste your vote. Vote for change.

And finally … an answer to
the Teville Gate problem?
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